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I would love to thank CAHO for the undaunting effort they put to carry the
baton of Quality… The advanced CPQIH which was again a life changing
activity for me…. With wonderful faculty and excellent people from all over
India..it was indeed a very good learning experience… I would recommend all
to be a part of this endeavour

Charnock Hospital, West Bengal, Kolkata
DR SHARMISTHA CHATTERJEE

Testimonial

Pathanamthitta, Kerala
DR PRADEEP THOMAS

It was an excellent training which has ensured us to upskill knowledge in
quality training and implementation.

Medical Superintendent,Fortis healthcare limited,
Chennai 

KUMKUM GOSH

The program was well organized, all resource persons enlighten us with
their expertise views of every quality parameters , hands on practices gave
us confidence . Group projects helped to improve critical thinking.

Advance CPQIH Training Program is the First Upskilling 
Program by Healthcare Sector Skill Council which certifies 
participants to be Healthcare Quality Assurance Manager.

NABH, NQAS and other Assessors can directly apply for Advance
CPQIH Training Program (Healthcare Quality Assurance Manager).

Applications are invited from Basic CPQIH

There are 544 Profesionals trained so far
Certificates will be awarded at the Graduation ceremony in
CAHOCON 2025 at Delhi



Pani malar Medical College, Chennai

The Advanced CPQIH Program is highly regarded for its comprehensive
curriculum and its focus on equipping healthcare professionals with the
skills needed to drive quality improvement initiatives in healthcare settings.
Participants often praise its practical approach and the depth of knowledge
gained, making it a valuable asset for advancing careers in healthcare
quality improvement.

The organizing team behind the Advanced CPQIH Program is known for its
expertise in healthcare quality improvement and its dedication to delivering
a top-notch educational experience. Comprised of seasoned professionals
and experts in the field, the team ensures that the program is meticulously
planned, effectively structured, and continuously updated to reflect the
latest advancements and best practices in healthcare quality improvement.
Their commitment to excellence contributes significantly to the program's
success and the professional development of its participants.

DR ARUNKUMAR M

Advance CPQIH 
8th to 11th August 2024
Venue: Discovery Village, Bangalore

Residential Program
Non Members - 15,000 INR
CAHO Members - 14,700 INR

Fees

Double occupancy : 24,000 INR
Triple occupancy : 21,000INR

Charges -

Acommodation in Hotel - Discovery Village, Bangalore

Inclusive of HSSC examination charges, 
stay for three nights, breakfast, lunch and dinner.

https://www.caho.in/training-programhttps://www.caho.in/training-program
REGISTER NOW @

Four occupancy : 18,000INR

https://www.caho.in/training-program
https://www.caho.in/training-program


Training sessions along with teamTraining sessions along with team
building exercisesbuilding exercises

https://www.caho.in/training-programhttps://www.caho.in/training-program
REGISTER NOW @
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